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NEW QUESTION: 1
An EMC customer has the following environment:
* VNX NAS running OE 7.0
* Avamar system with Gen3 hardware running v6.x software
* Avamar Accelerator Node with Gen4 hardware and 36 GB of memory running the v6.x Linux
client The VNX system has one storage device with 20 volumes created on it. For the best
backup performance, how many accounts need to be created on the Accelerator Node?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
IPv4サブネット192.168.2.128/28内の固有のホストにはいくつのIPアドレスを使用できますか？
（追加情報なしで番号のみを指定してください。）
Answer:
Explanation:
14

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three statements are true when the listener handles connection requests to an Oracle
12c database instance with multithreaded architecture enabled In UNIX?
A. The local listener may pass the request to an existing process which in turn will create a
thread.
B. Each multithreaded Oracle process has an SCMN thread.
C. Each Oracle process runs an SCMN thread.
D. Thread creation must be routed through a dispatcher process
E. The local listener may spawn a now process and have that new process create a thread
Answer: A,B,D
Explanation:

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E16655_01/server.121/e17633/process.htm#CNCPT9836
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